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"Grandmother's Leg~cy" 

The following account was prepared by Georgina Livingstone on the occasion of 

receiving the honour of being recognized as the oldest member of the Crinan 

Women 's Institute in the year 1999. 

The wonderful organization known as the Women's Institute was not only for 

older ladies, but you /~ople could join as well. 

In by-gone days, not all people were privileged to attend college or university. 

Programs and short courses were provided through our Women's Institute such as 

dressmaking, millinery, conducting meetings, cooking etc. to further our education. 

I married a farmer and was able to help long hours caring for livestock and doing 

farm duties. Chores on the farm were numerous - my favourite was caring for a flock of 

sheep, numbering one hundred and fifty. 

My husband and I were blessed with daughter, her husband and four 

grandchildren, and two great grandsons. 

The school I attended as a child was purchased and is now known as the Crinan 

Wt Community Centre. The meetings are held in this building and of course, some in 

the homes. I have now been a member for sixty-seven years. Due to an accident six 

years ago, I am unable to attend all meetings, but help in any way I can. 

As a great grandmother and a member, I have fond memories of the W .l. as we 

all worked together in harmony preparing for special events such a the Winter Picnic, 

bus tours, an afternoon tea, sales, card parties, displays at local fairs, and last but not 

least - our Special Christmas Dinner. 
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Flames liCI<l . . I 
.,._. . I 

1at history i 

!Firefighters contain fire 
to Upper levels of museum. 

B Y PAUL CLUFF the door and said the I"OQf was on fire," 
T IMES-JOURNAL STAFF said Dr. Ray Knight, who was working 

The Elgin County Pioneer Museum inside at the time. 
sustained an estimated $100,000 damage Ian Raven, manager of. the adjacent El
Sunday when flames ate through tne gin Military Museum, said it was too 
roof of the Talbot Hill structure. early to comment on the severity of the ' 

Neighbours alerted a staff worker at damage and the cause. 
' the museum of the fire. Firefighters cut holes in the roof on the 

'1 was inside writing a note to the e~t side of the building,~ouses r ing, I just hope there isn't too muCh aarn
manager when some people knocked on I ffie p1oneer museum. After the blaze was • age inside," said Joan Scott, the neighbour 

- - - - contained, firefighters transferred items, ~ wno called 911. I'II! just glad this didn't 
most of which appeared to be in good · :h~ppen at ni~t, ~because no-one might 
shape, next door to the military museum. -' have poticed.', - ' - . 

Nila Roberts-Nee£ and David Neef 'IJle area underneath the ceiling is tern- , 
were driving east on Talbot around 3 p.m. ~ra,ry exhibition space. Damage rest9ra- ; 
when they saw smoke and flames coming tion eon tractors were called in and were 
from the top of the building. · still on site late last night. 

David Neef knocked on the door and ' It was estimated there was $30,000 in , 
talked to Knight while his wife asked a struCtrual damage, an1:l $70,000 in restora
neighbour to call911. tiqn damage, said F~ Insp. Pierre Marc-

"There is so much history in that build- 1 hand . . ' · 1 

St. Thomas firefighters work on the roof of the Elgin County Pioneer 
Museum. {T-J photo by Paul Cluff) 



Unda Hetherington, left, and Cody Robinson catalogue vases for 
packing Tuesday at the ~In County Pioneer Museum_. (T-J photo) 

for as long as two months 
for repair. 

Morrell and museum 
assistant Georgia Sifton 
will use the downtime to 
assist with restoration, 
and to catalogue contents 
of the museum's agricul
tural building. 

The neighbouring mili
tary museum escaped the 
fire, and remains open. 

County council said 
thanks to St. Thomas Fire 
Department for its cat•e 

fighting the fire, and to 
the military museum for 
helping save artifacts. 

Cou neil also said 
thanks to scores of St. 
Thomas and Elgin resi
dents who have volun
teered a~istance follow
ing the fire. 

• After adopting reso
lutions against proposed 
increases in medical 
school tujtion at the Uru
versity of Western On
tario, counciUors said 
Tu_esday they don't b_!:-

u 
eum 

lieve the uruversity's 
claim that the $10,000 fee 
is affordable. They adopt
ed a new resolution call
ing on UWO to be more 
scientific in its research. 
Council fears student 
debt is a factor in the 
shortage of rural doctors. 

After years of disp lay, Elgin's 
history is being wrapped in paper 
and boxed up. 

Following a fire April29 at the 
Elgin County Pioneer Museum, 
employees of a damage-restora
tion company beganlMonday to 
pack hundreds of artifacts for 
safekeeping. 

-f1n Jumbo's stomach and a replica 
Victoria Cross awarded to Sgt. El
lis Sifton, are being. moved offsite 
to secure, climate-controlled stor
age while the museum undergoes 
repair. 

I The. items, ranging from furni
ture and books to buttons found 

Acting museum manager Jill 
Morrell said Tuesday removal 
will proteCt artifacts from fluctua
tions in humidity while the build
ing's roof is open under a tarp, 
-and from construction dust. 

"We thought it was best if we 
moved everything out." . 

- AiiJ with smoke from the t1re 
creating an acidic fallout, the arti
facts also will be cleaned. ,.. 

That's a huge job, said conser-
vator Deora Seabrook. . 

" It's going to be day;s' worth of 
work - every item has to be 
wiped down. 

"Some of the te~tiles are going 
to have to be washed." 

Seabrook, a curator at the 
neighbouring Elgin Military Mu
seum, has been contracted by the 
pione~-~:_u~seum' s insurance 

"Company to ovet"See fl\e jo~ 
Cause of the mid-day fire 

which broke out in an attic over 
the museum's temporary dhibi
tion space; may never be deter
mined with absolute certainty, St. 
Thon:'as. Fire Department Insp. 
Pierre Marchand said yesterday. 

But fin:gers are being pointed at 1 
an electric ventilator which may l 
have overheated. ~ 

[ County council heard Tuesday 
that the museum may be closed 



"!zed 
blue dress 
also escapes 
damage in 
museum fire 

BY TiMES-JOURNAL STAFF 

A letter from Sir John A. 
Macdonald to an aspiring 
local politician survived 
Sunday's fire at the Elgin 
County Pioneer Museum. 

Other things, however, 
did not. 

The museum's world 
was turned upside down 
this week as efforts began 
to restore it following the 
fire and get on witll the 
b~~iness of welcoming 
VlSlt?rs for the coming 
tounst season, which is 
less than a month away: 

An 1858 letter from 
Macdonald, Can~da's first 
prime ministe~ to a Dr. 
Southwick in St. Thomas, 
consoling him on the loss 
of an election as a candi
date, was one of the muse
um' s most valuable doCu
ments. It was . saved as 
was the prized blue ball
room dress, worn by Su
san Paul of St. Thomas 
when she d_anced with the 
Prince of Wales. It had 
been stored in a freezer for 
safekeeping. 

Other pieces of the col
lection, such as Bibles and 
portraits, were damaged 
by water used to fight the 
fire. 

T0 preserve them. they 
are being frozen to avoid 
drying water out too 
slowly, said Georgia 
Sifton, assistant manager. 

A conservator at the El
gin Military Museum is 
providing special advice 
on how to proceed with 
restoring documents and 
pieces of the collection 
damaged by smoke and 
water. 

Sifton said one of the 
first precaution$ they 
were given was to avoid 
drying things in direct 
sunlight since it works too 
quickly. 

"We want to dry thingS 
slowly," she said. 

The museum's loss is 
covered by insurance. 
Monday and Tuesday, 
technicians were on hand, 
removing the soaked c~-

Jill Mo11911, left, acting manager of th& El
gin . Pioneer Museum, and Georgia Sitton, 
ass1stant manager, display a historic dress 
badly dama~ .in. the· recent fire. Experts 
w~ have exam11'led the dress sa¥ it's doulit-
ful it can be restored. (T...J photo) · 

pet from the main lobby, 
~ecting smoke and plac
mg tarps over holes in the 
roof where the flames 
burned through. Repairs 
to the roof are scheduled 
to start this week when 
charred wood will be re
moved and holes patched. 
- -.....::-

'We're hoping we'li be 
able to open in two 
weeks," said Jill Morrell, 
acting manager. 

The fire cut short the 
Agriculture in Elgin: Our 
Roots exhibit. Stonng 
some of the artifacts in the 
agricultural Il}useum,· 

which is located on the 
property, but not attached 
to the main building 
saved them from smoke 
and water damage, Sifton 
said. 

Sifton said she worried 
when she heard about the 
fire about some of the ex-
hil?,its being damaged. , 

When you find some
thing like that, you're all 

1 

excited," she said. "Then, 
to find it in water .... " 

Technicia.Il$ were busy 
working in the attic Tues
day, analyzing the dam
age. A specialized ma
chine to complete eject the 
smoky smell from the 
building will be brought 
in soon, Morrell said. 
When it begins operating, 
no one can be inside for a 
short period, she added. 

:r~e adjoining Elgin 
Military Museum did not 
suffer any damage to its 
collection, except for 
odour. 

Cause of the fire is still • 
under investigation by the 
St. . Thomas Fire Depart- I 
ment. 

Beneath·the burned roof, Georgia Sitton, 
assistant manager at the Elgin Pioneer Mu
seum, examines a pile of books -in the attic 
of the building. (T-J photo) 
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I 
Colonel Thomas Talbot was born in Cascle lVWahidc:. Counry of Dublin Ireland in the year I 771. As a ~.roung 

military officer. he had visited Upper Camda in the: company of Lteucenam-Govc:mor Simcoe:. He made the decision I 
co secdc: along chc: shore of Lake: Ene and did so in !803. O riginally he received a grant of 5000 acres and c:sc.ablished 

1 htmself ac Pore T albae with a house. a griscmill. and a sawmill. The business end of che T albor R egime was Pore 

Talbot where the "Baron" reigned. but the: real heart of the serclemenc was Sr. Peter's Ang!tcan Church and the h:unlet J 

of Pore T vrconnell. Here. four families arrived in 1809- W from Pennsvlvania. 
I I 

These four families were John and Frances Pearce. Mary Scorey, Leslie and Lydia P:merson. and Stephen and Anne I 
Backus. As T albae proteges. they were allowed to expand their holdings on easy terms. In recum. they built large 

houses. barns. and St. Peter's besides luring ocher farmers and merchantS tOT yrconnell. I 
In contrast co hoe-farmers and shepherds. the Pearce-Parcerson Family farmed Yankee sr:;·le. Oxen followed by 

horses supplied the power: scrub carcle were replaced b~· milking shorthorns for butter. cheese. and beef; sheep I 
provided lamb's wool and lanolin. Fo r fowl. hens and eggs. turke~·s. geese and ducks were kept. Crops included 

1 marsh hay. oatS, barle~· · and com for grains. Money was scarce bur lircle was needed. 

The Pearce, Patterson. and Backus Fam.J.ies soon discarded chetr primttive log houses for modern frame and brick 

1 houses. Andrew Backus inherited the Scorey holdings and in 1850 conscrucced the level~· brick home on Lakeview 

Lne. This was the home co his wife. Mary Jane. and a dozen chtldren. I 
The house of Georgtan design was the first brick dwd!tng in Dunwtch T ownsh1p. [t :-c:~um:d - 2.000 bncks. 

which were made and fired on chc r'.:lnn. The ht,mc WJS .: ~'nstrucced of vtrgm oak and black ash beams Jnd joists. I 
Three origin:.~! fireplaces were hand-work.:d . with p:mdtng :.tnd mantels 0 f black walnut. The livi ng room was flnishd 

..:ompktd~· wtth black walnut trim :md doors. Floors were built wtd1 1.llh' :md ~.me-half m..:h b!Jck ash and Georgian I 
p111c congue :md gn'1wed t-~· h:md. The tJmd~· en1o~·ed ~h.:1r first m~.tl111 che hous~ l>n the Ut.h of June I 851. 

~{,>rley and Gr~cc P:1ge. the b:.t restdentS of" chc home. were boch dcsccnd:lntS of p•onecr famtlies .1nd had .1 keen I 
.lpprecJ:lDOn of chts farm and of chc T alboc Secclemcnc. \Ibn~· Ounwtch rcsidenrs fondly n:call the house and gardens 

lovingly c:1red for by ::V1orb· and Grace. The Mintscr;· or· Natural Resources ts the present owner. having acquired che I 
propcrc~· from the P:.~gcs 111 llJ65. I 

Thl' T ~·rconnd1 Henr::tge Soci.:r\· .111ns co nbcam nwnershtp or' the house from rhe Mmtscr;· fo r chc purposes of 

prescrnng chc naCLJrJ! IHsmr;· and culture of the hean: nf chc T albnc Scrrl.:mcnc. This sicc wdl become a center for I 
rcsc:1rch. pJ:->St\'l' rccre:mon. •nunsm. l.'duc:lcmn. :1nd .1 vl"'t:c f(,r !,Jell .lrt:Js:ms. lr wdl bl· accomplished 10 scages chr, ·u~; 

wtdesprcad p:1rcncrsh•p nf mcmbas :1nd communtn· '\rg.;;nLZarmns. \ \' c .11l h:lVe much ro learn from the pas c. By shari· I 
l1u r lw;wncal :wd cnnronmencal commun1c\·, ·.ve s.:ck tu ennch the lm::s and co pass on ro om children :1n appreClanon 

~\'~of htsWtT. I 



Five trailb~azers fouglit~ 
to have women Called pe~so~s ' 
Oot 9 · ms· · rr ·nl n c . 18, 192 ;women were pomt: a woman was me · 
~clared "persons". under the la...y ,, gible for the Senate, how could she 
1anks to the trailblazing efforts of· sit as a judge? 
1e Famous Five- Emily Murphy, r In Ottawa, five successive gov
ouise McKinney, Irene Parlby, ernments ref~sed to change the 
ellie McClung and Henrietta law. Undeterred by political apa
,uir Edwards. thy, the Famous Five took their 
These renegade women, all from fight to the Supreme Court of 
lberta, successfully petitioned Canada. However:, on April 24 , 
1e British Privy Council to grant 1928, the Supreme Court turned 
anadian women constitutional them down. · · ~ · ·~ - stttt • t C; .., ......... ~----~:-----

Irene Parfby (1868-1965) .... 
:atus under the British North Their only remaining option 
merica Act. The landmark was to persuade the British' Privy 
;hievement is known as· the Per- Council, the highest court in the 
ms Case. British Empire, .that women . 

Irene Pari by immigrated to. 
Alberta from london, England, 
in 1896. Elected to the Alberta 
legislature in 1921, she helped 
push through 18 bills to 
improve the plight of women 

The legal victory, however, should be allowed to ser ve in 
une after a long fight. Canada's Senate: 
It all began in 1917 when a male On Oct. 18, 1929, the fi ve male. 

1wyer objected to appearing in member s of the Privy Council 
..tdge Emily Murphy's court. He declared that Canadian women 
Jinted to a clause in the British were indeed "persons" and eligi
orth America Act that said only ble to sit in the Senate - thereby 
1ualified persons" were eligible paving the way for womerf's par
r the Senate. Such persons, he ticipation in every aspect of public 
-gued, had always been male. life. · 

FAMOUS AVE AT A G~CE 

:mily Murphy (1868-1933) 
n 1916, Emily Murphy became 
:anada's first female judge 
Jnd the first woman appointed 
:o the bench_ an~here in the 
3ritish Empire. 85!m in 
:ooskstown, Ont., arid later set
ling in Edmonton, she was also 
• noted author, writing under 
he pen name Janey Canuck. 

"The purpose of a 

woman's life is just the • 

and children . 

Nellie McOung (1873-1951) 
Nelli~ (Mooney) McClung 
helped Manitoba women win 
the right to vote in 1916. Origi-
nally a teacher from "" 
Chatsworth, Ont., she was 
elected to t~e Alberta leg isla-

' ture in 1921. 

Henrietta Muir Edwards 
I (1849-1931) 
Montreal-born Henrietta Muir 
Edwards founded the forerun

. ner to the YWCA iff 1875 and 
·helped establish the National 
Council of Women in 1893. 
Passionate about women's 

.ouise McKinney (1868-1931) 
lorn in Frankville, Ont., l ouise 
Crummy) McKinney was the 

~- ... 
• same as the purpose 

• rights, she also published 
Canada's first magazine for 
working women. 

irst woman to sit in the Alberta 
egislature in 19J7- and the · ' 
irst female elected official in 
ne British Empire. 

of a man's life: that she 
-- <' may make the best 

possible contribution 

to her generation•" . 

MILESTONES IN CANADIAN WOMEN'S HISIDRV 
..,...1867: Dr. unily"Stowe ofToron~o ~-ec6mes first woman 

doaor to practise in Canada. · 

.,..1916: Emily Murphy of Edmonton becomes the country's 
first female judge. ' · 

..,... 1918: Women, excluding aboriginals, are given the 
federal vote. 

..,... 1921: Agnes Macphail is the first woman elected as a 
Member of Parliament. 

..,... 1929: British Privy Council rules that, women are 
persons. ' 

..,... 1960: Aboriginal wo~en given right to vote . 

..,...1982: Bertha Wilson is appointed as the first female 
judge on the Supreme. Court of Canada. 

..,... 1993: Kim Campbell becomes Canada's first female 
prime minister. 

..,... 2000: Famous Five monument unveiled in Ottawa. 

"Evolution cannot be 

brought about by the 

use o f dynamite. " 

"N.•,·er retract, n"ex,er 

explain, never a[lologize 

-get things done 

and let them bowl. " 

tht• indi1'iduality 

o f women. It was 

an uphill fight.·· 
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The organization, 
more than 100 years 
old, has done a lot of 
good, but, relentlessly, 
its membership is 
shrinking and aging. 

BY SANDRA" COULSON 
Free Press Lifestyles Reporter 

The pasteurizing of mllk is 
so routine these days that 
many people have forgotten 
why it's important. 

·White lines down the centre 
of provincia!" highway~ are 
just one of those things that 
have always been there, right? 

Music on the school curricu
lum is just ·a regular part of 
growing up. · · •. '-' 

But to the Women's Insti
tute, these are markers· not 
only of social progres~. but 
also of its history. · 

The Women's Institute is a 
rural orgaruzahon now m its 
second century. · 

Its membership is shrinking 
and aging along with the 
shrinking and aging rural pop
ulation in Canada. 

But it claims a proud his- . 
tory of making a difference to 
the everyday lives of people 
a~oss C~ada and overseas. I 

e omen s s e s ory 
begms m 1897 m what lS now 
Stoney Creek, southeast of 
Hamilton. · 

A broad-minded farmer 
named Erland Lee invited the 
soci.a.L_refoQ!te~delaide 

Hoodless to come from Hamil
ton to speak about the need for 
an educational society fo r 
poorly educated rural women. 

After the speech, Hoodless 
and Lee sat in the Lees' dining 
room, drawing up the constitu· 
tion and bylaws for this new. 
organization while Lee's wife 
Janet wrote it out in longha.nd. 
Erland Lee was treasurer of 
the Farmers' Institute and the 
new group took the parallel 
name of Women's Institute. 

Branches sprang UP. quickly 
:~fter the founding. 

Their aim was to tmpruvt: 
living conditions of families 
and communities. Women 
were informed about sanita· 
tion, child-raising techniques 
and other matters of "domes· 
tic economy." 

Pasteurization was high on 
the agend~ because Hoodless's 
infant son had died from 
drinking infected mill<. ,· . ---- -. -- - ··· -

Johns joined the branch in 
Elimville near Exeter in 1949, 
the year after it was formed, 
because of the opportunity to 
learn, enjoy fellowship witn 
other women and pick up 
homemaking skills. · 

Recently, she travelled to 
England and Scotland, where 
she visited branches. It gave 
her a sense· of the worldwide 
ties. "You-kind"of feel part of 
something bigger:". . 

Jane Dearing joined the 
Crediton branch 38 years ago 
to get to know her neighbours. 

"My mother belonged when 
I was a teenjlger. I cha.n·ged 
townships and wanted· to get to 
know the rest of the women in 
the area and thought that was 
a good way." 

She likes the social aspect of 
the group and learnin g old 
skills updated to new times or 
hearing speakers on modern ' 
issues such as phone scams: 

"We try and keep abreast of 
the times because the tim-es 
surely are changing and it's 
hard to keep up with it." 

When she joined the Credi
ton branch, it had 35 members, 
but only 14 are active today. 

"We're having a hard job 
finding younger members 
because younger mothers are 
so busy. I have a daughter 
busy with dance and hockey 

and they just don' t have the 
time to co.the out. 

"What the future brings, rm 
just not sure. There are_ so 
many other things out there 
you can join. I j ust know I'm 
going to keep going as long as 
it's going, because it's done me 
a lot of good." 

As lobbying grew for thts 
and other causes, provincial 

I and national bodies were 
j formed. Branches spread to 

Scotland -and England and the 
Women's Institute joined the 
Associated Country Women of 
tl1e World, based in Britain. 

But accomplishments are 
tin~ed with some sadness. 

"We'r e getting to celebrate r 
something -..ye're never goiilg 

~ poison containers marked 
~ milk pasteurized 
..,.. dental and medical 
inspections In schools 
~ war memorials set \IP 
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